GENERAL MEETING
Malaki 8, 2018 – 6:00 p.m.
Pūnana Leo O Maui
MINUKE
I.

CALL TO ORDER/ PULE WEHE at 6:04pm by Sesame Shim
A. Present: Sesame, Joylynn, Kanoe, Kahea, Kahele, Sarah Freitas & Papa 2030 rep

II.

MOʻOLELO KĀKAU ʻŌLELO
A. Pepeluali - by Kanoe Kamaliʻi-Ligsay
B. Motion to accept by Joylynn Paman, second by Sesame Shim, ʻae ʻia e mākou a
pau.

III.

IV.

MOʻOLELO PUʻUKŪ - Joylynn Paman
A. Presented the general account numbers as of present.
B. Reminder that if anyone needs advances for Hoʻomau to fill out the forms to
Joylynn.
C. Please bring receipts and forms for any reimbursements to Joylynn.
D. If there is a need for check advances Joy is in town in the morning and late
afternoon or in Waiōhuli. Can always drop in her mailbox as well.
E. There is only one Costco card with Joylynn, so make arrangements to get it, also
you will need your ID to purchase with it. There are no taxes charged with the
Costco purchases. You can get a blank check for purchasing from Joy or Trina.
F. For all Fundraising events
1. Please let Trina know ASAP
2. Cash Advances- Make sure forms are filled out and approved by Trina and
Joy
3. Money made from a fundraiser needs to be deposited into the NLK
account right after a fundraiser, before any checks go out for
payments/reimbursements for the fundraiser.
MOʻOLELO NĀ KUMU & ALAKAʻI
A. Kekaulike- Na Sesame i haʻi mai.
1. Nā Moʻo ʻĀina; Read about the campaign on Facebook
2. Senior Project Presentations- March 16
3. ʻAha Hemo Kula - May 20, 2018
B. Kalama- ʻaʻohe nū hou
C. Pāʻia- Nā Leinani i haʻi mai
1. Papa 4 & 5 kumu visited Ke Kula Kaiāpuni o ʻEhunuikaimālino in Kona,
Hawaiʻi to observe and learn as they build a partnership to build
curriculum and best practices around creating and sustaining a kaiāʻōlelo.
a) An important take away, besides the fact that it is an ʻōlelo only
kula, the teachers’ ʻōlelo is strong and they build in time weekly to
meet for PD and data teams.
b) Half of the kumu will take all of the students for papa makahiʻo for
a part of the day and then switch with another papa makahiʻo. This

c)
d)
e)
f)

way students donʻt lose out on quality learning time and teachers
still get the time they need to plan together.
All the Papa will be visiting Hōkūleʻa. Papa 2 & 3 went already.
Ua leʻaleʻa no nā haumāna.
ʻAʻohe Kula coming up on 3/16 & 3/26 as well as 3/30.
The two mele for Hoʻomau will be “Nā Wai Kaulana & ʻAuhea
Wale ana ʻOe?” Have your keiki practice
Lā ʻOhana is on Mei 13, 2018, and is centered around the major
concepts of the HĀ.

D. Pūnana Leo
1. We have been soliciting sponsorships this year as an additional way to
raise funds, and also to pay for the very large LED screen that we will be
using at Hoʻomau this year.
a) We will use the LED to show the Project Kuleana video, as well as
broadcast the keiki in time.
b) There are set to be only about 30 vendors this year.
c) Hospitality will be serving pastele stew, noodles, hamburger and
salad so as not to compete with the food that the papas are serving
this year.
d) The Kahua Keiki Leʻaleʻa is now accepting applications for keiki
in grades K-5 on the Hoʻomau.com website. You will be taken to
a payment site after your fill out the form and can pay through
Paypal or card. Space is limited to 200 children so sign up.
e) The Pāʻia Call time is 9:30am on Hoʻomau Saturday with Lole
Aloha. Their portion of the show starts around 9:45am.
f) We are doing tickets for volunteers this year so make sure you
hand out your tickets to your volunteers- no name lists.
g) Hoʻomau doors should open to the public at about 8am or so, but
not “open” until 9am.
h) Uncle Richard Hoʻopiʻi’s Hoʻolewa will also be on that day
starting at 3pm so please plan accordingly as the funeral will be at
the War Memorial Gym and parking is limited, so will be shared
with the stadium if needed.
V.

MOʻOLELO KŌMIKE
A. ʻAha Kauleo at LHS 2/24
1. Qualifications for a Highly Qualified Kaiāpuni Teacher was discussed and
AKL created a grid viewable on their website. They will be submitting
these recommendations to the Hawaiʻi Teacher Standards Board for
review.
2. KAEO tests have been created and will be underway this year, expanding
the assessments to include MATH, LANGUAGE ARTS and
SCIENCE(4th) for grades 3-5 and it is the only test that kaiāpuni students
will be taking, including 5th graders.
3. Next ʻAha Kauleo meeting is at Ānuenue on 4/21 in which they will be

discussing geographic groupings and complex designations.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
VI.

VII.
VIII.

Pūpūkahi I Holomua- ʻaʻohe
Kula Hou- ʻaʻohe
ʻOhana- ʻaʻohe
General Fundraising- ʻaʻohe
Policies & Procedures- ʻaʻohe

NĀ MEA KAHIKO
A. Hope Puʻukū- We have one… Kaimana Brummel. Mahalo e Kaimana.
B. Hoʻomau
1. Make sure all food permits are competed and a copy is turned in to Trina
or to Sesame tonight. These must be available for viewing on Hoʻomau
day.
2. We need 4 volunteers per class to kōkua in the script or drinks boothsthere is a google doc out for sign-ups
3. Please solidify your menu items- Let Sesame know in the google doc sent
out.
4. Please complete your Papa ticket sales for Hoʻomau and get the money to
us (Trina or Sesame)
5. For electrical needs, please make note of what you need it for on the Menu
google doc.
6. We are using compostable paper products again this year so please get
your orders in to Trina by Monday- She will be back from her trip this
coming Saturday so that should be enough time.
7. We will have a refrigeration truck and if you have a special case need for
refrigeration please let us know and we will check with the Hoʻomau chair
about space.
C. Golf Tournament
1. We had 80 participants; usually we have about 100.
2. This year we had a hard time getting prizes this year so we will be asking
for that as donations from each papa next year. There will be a goal for
prizes to bring in.
3. The Man Power was okay; we had 6 from Papa alakaʻi and 6 from Papa 6
4. We may also ask each papa to solicit golfers with a goal for that as well.
HALAWAI AʻE
A. ʻApelila 18, 2018, Poʻahā, 6pm at Pūnana Leo o Maui.
PAU at 7:02pm.
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